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have a Lirh recard £-+ the eloruence of sculptures in
connection with arciitecture. I cooved on oy first rroject for
the i.e ole group a great heroic-size statae, representing the
spirit of inowicdoe, on the axis of the Lain Court. 1 have shown
it on every drawing and painted it cn air plane »niotos since the
s¢rinnins, and I hope eenly to sce it realized, for 1t would be
so Tine tiiere as a key note to the whole institution, like the
statue of Athene was ox the Acropolis, or the Alma later ati
Coluribia in Ilew York. It would also be a great example of how to
ise scalpture to the whole country. But so far, coumittees always
ink the easiest way to cut down cost in buildine is to leave oif
sculnture.

I well remeber Dr. Corpton's writing me asking me to
describe to Lim how I visualized the new Rogers entrance and
vestibule to liel-Te from liasczachusetts Avenue, and ry telling him
there ourkht to be four statues of the creat Creek founders of
nodern learning in it. He and I later agreed on them as Aristotle
for the Sciences, Archimedes for Engineering, Ictimus, (and
Callicrates looking over his shoulder at a plan of the Parthenon)
Cor Architecture. Sceins these statues vould certainly inspire
avery student and teacher of LieIsTe to follow thelr exomple and
hore to become "great®. The pier of .aconry baci of each statue
sos to bear incized outlines illustrating their inventions, like
the water screw of Archimedes end the Parthenon of Ictinus, or
Famous vords of theirs. The cost of this sculpture was relatively
srall, as the statuss could well be wade of artificial stone cut
‘rom tlaster models. Uhat fine wermorials these would waite, of
listinruished l.I.T- rraduatest I ured irs Siwvin Vebster to
30 one but she vas persuaded to endow a chair. Iwever, tie idea
ust be continual’© rot alive. and I hope you ray find a way of
rinsins it somerrv mame tead mens tho fipeend wiT1 see 11.

Loolkin~ = -—
Ye pt Ta ~optin~ -rm1 sore doy,

T10
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Dear Miss Schillaber,

Your article about the history of the archi-
tecture of the M.I.T. in the March Review has of course interested
me¥probahly more than any other of your readers, for up to a few
years ago, I certalnly knew more about it. I felt sorry not to
have seen the manuscript before it was printed, for I could have
told you a few things to make 1t more accurate and complete.

| | But first let me congratulate you on it, and
the way 1t 1s written, like those "broad sweeps" you speak of --
leaving out unimportant detail -- easy to read for the hurried reader

Secondly, for your kind words about me. At the
risk of reviewing to you some things you already know, but may not,
I shall write you some of the thoughts your article stirred up in
my memory.

8
fF
¥ 3 *

Do you know about the celebration of moving
from the old bullding on Boylston Street to the new group in
Cambridge? How the Corporation and Faculty and prominent men
connected with M.I T. all met in caps and gowns and paraded to a
wharf where we boarded a flat-boat called the "Bucentor" and decorated
with white plaster ornaments from rall to water, and rowed by
students I believe to the landing in Cambridge. It was designed by
Ralph Adams Cram, at that time head of the Department of Architecture.
who also managed the ceremonies of dedication. A detall not spoken
of above the breath, was that the weight of the crowd on the barge
was 80 much greater than calculated that 1t was barely above water
level and caused terrible anxiety to those responsible until we got
safely across. I sat just behind President Lowellof,Harvard,iL
Grovenor.Coolidge and Pres. Maclaurin of M I.T. -a—dn’knowing about the
situation, with no life preservers, wondered if they could both swim
On the way over fire works made a fine effect from the Court and
dome of the new bulldings where the Governor made the address of
welcome from an imposing dals in front of the colonnade. A sort.of
of theatrical performance followed with a plate glass lit from red
lights in a pit below while Lole Fuller, I Yhink,danced on the
glass with flaming scarves. There were various large groups of
students 1n costume %x -- were they Greeks or Indians? I've forgotten,
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but they danced.and paraded and created a lively festive atmosphere
very satisfying as a celebration.

The next day there were visits to the buildings and all that.
I remember being introduced to the handsome Robert Bacon, of the
Corporation. What a man! and T. Coleman Dupont was another. You
evidentlydonotknow that the M.I.T. did not buy the land in
Cambridge, as you say, but that he gave it to them, which is the
reason for thelr naming the East Court, for him. The other court,
on the west, "Lowell," because at thakt time President Lowell and
Dr. Maclaurin had combined the Engineering School that Harvard was
asked by the McKay bequest to form into one equipment as it seemed
absurd to have two schools so alike in the same town. Also this
gave M.I.T. a large fund to draw upon to equip the new buildings,
but alas! the McKay heirs brought sVit on Harvard for not carrying
out the terms of the bequest, and the scheme fell through "fell into
the water" as the French say. M.I.T. suffered greatly in consequence,
as the courts, lnstead of being treated with a lower level in the
centre, with a road for automobiles to condduct visitors of importance
on state occasions, up to the portico, and terraces leading from
the front on the Charles River Road up around in front of the
colonnade, leaving the smaller courts on a higher level, had to be
abandoned, and courts all leveled off just filled up with gravel!

Can you see how much finer the effect
with more helght of additional steps along
and a green terrace with a double alley of
a path along the facades of the buildings?

would have beeng”|
in front of the colonnade,
formal trees bordering

All these things are so quickly forgotten. A complete set
of drawings showing all this which Jacques Greber the famous
French urganist and landscape gardner helped me work out, is surely
still on file at the Institute.

So also should be my complete drawings for the facade of
the gap -- now so sadly empty %x --on Massachusetts Avenwve. I designed
it with an incline and basement passage for autgQs, to go under an
archway, thus making the parking spake) back of the dome just as
serviceable. The central feature of that facade has always shown
some columns, to break the long monotony that would otherwise be
felt there. My earliest designs, approved by Dr. Maclaurin show this.
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1 also made designs for a classical style chapel, to be
bullt on the plot between the Walker Memorial and the President's
house, in collaboration with Professor Schell. He had the designs
placed on file. John Sargent told me he thought the appearance
from Boston required a tal caipanile, in contrast to the domesand flat roofs. I agreed akt once, and showed one in connection
with the chapel.

I must go back to the main Eastman Court and say I felt
you should have given more credit to George Eastman than you did,
for he not only gave the laboratory building, but the money with
which the whole new group was originally built. You remember how
secretly he was referred to as Mr. Smith. Many thought it was my
friend and client Mr. Rockefeller because of the fact that I was
selected as the architect, but I knew it was not, though I did not
know who 1t was.

Another thing. The grouping of a lot of separate departments
into one great bulldling was my own, original idea, and I had to
fight with many of the corporation to win them over to it. I knew
from experience of Just going from the old Walker building to the
old main building, for different classes, without an overcoat, in
winter, was cruel. Also that one great building would be so much
more impressive. How I had also to fight to get them to use lime
stone, 1lnstead of red brick! which they thought so much more appro-
priate. You should also know that the President's mansion was a
gift to M.I.T. from Charles A. Stone and Edwin S. Webster, of '8§,,
who were the buillders of M.I.T.

Now, for the sake of truth, I must speak of your saying that
I was assisted in the "design" of the Rogers building by Carlson.
He will confirm that I brought the complete design, even with a
model, from Paris, just as 1t was bullt, before he had anything to
do with it, and that when at President Compton's request I accepted
him as associate for the execution of my designs (which he did’
admirably) it was recorded that I was solely responsible for "every-
thing that had to do with the appearance of things." I never had a
partner, following H. H. Richardson and R. M. Hunt, for I feel that
architecture is an art.

Now, to finish I must tell you about the Rogers bullding
and the statues, which those four Br pedestals are so patiently waiting
for.
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I have a high regard for the eloquence of sculpture in
connection with architecture. I showed on my first project for
the M.I.T. group a great heroic-size statue, representing the
spirit of knowledge, on the axis of the Main Court. I have shown
it on every drawing and painted it on air plane photos since the
beginning, and I hope keenly to see it realized, for it would be
so fine there as a key note to the whole institution, like the
statue of Athene was on the Acropolis, or the Alma Mater at
Columbla in New York. It would also be a great example of how to
ise sculpture to the whole country. But so far, committees always
think the easiest way to cut down cost in bullding is to leave off
3culpture.

I well remember Dr. Compton's writing me asking me to
describe to him how I visualized the new Rogers entrance and
vestibule to M.I.T. from Massachusetts Avenue, and my telling him
there ought to be four statues of the great Greek founders of
modern learning in it. He and I later agreed on them as Aristotle
for the Sciences, Archimedes for Engineering, Ictinus, (and
Callicrates looking over his shoulder at a plan of the Parthenon)
for Architecture. Seeing these statues would certainly inspire
every student and teacher of M.I.T. to follow thelr example and
hope to become "great." The pier of masonry back of each statue
was to bear inclzed outlines illustrating their inventions, like
the water screw of Archimedes and the Parthenon of Ictinus, or
Famous words of theirs. The cost of this sculpture was relatively
small, as the statues could well be made of artificialg stone cut
from plaster models, What fine memorials these 2would madé, of
distinguished M.I.T. graduates!/I urged Mrs. Edwin Webster to
do one but she was persuadedtoendowachair.However,/theidea
must be continually kept alive, and I hope you may find a way of
bringing it somehow into print where the Alumni will see it.

Looking forward to the pKeasure of meeting you some day,
and with kind regards,

I am, sincerely yours,

Nelles Bosworth (Signed)

f
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Frederick Je. Fasset. Een
Dean Assistant
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“Tue your friendship
and how I counted on it to speak a good ™~v "3 Killian about those
marble seats, but you don't know what immense satisfaction his letter
of September 9th gives me, or how much of i+ I feel is due to you 3
so I offer you a heart full of thanks. It is in a good cause, isn't it
I look forward to sitting on one of them,some day with you. Killian's
account of ire. Proctor's taking such an interest in them is just
perfect. His father or maybe, grand-father fnew me when I gave him a
marble temple to build in the Rockefeller gardens at Pocantico Hills, N. Y.
He did a perfect job and his men never had a more difficult one to do,

as the Doric, monolith columns were inclined inwards at the top so thet
the bases and caps could not be turned normally to the centres of the

columns you see, the base and cap mouldings had to be horizontal,
while the columns were slightly tipped. That is a Greek refinement which
I have never before seen done in modern times - yet for the seeins eye”

it pays like the crown on the victor. You and I are poets. What fun it
is to write to one who,likes that kind of thought }

Yr -—

Now what do you advise asboutthis idea ¢
I should love to have this,lettered on the outside of the am,(he arthe
passage door,) of one at least of those seats.:

GIVEN + BY « WELLES . BOSYORTH .789 . ARCH'T

vould like to see his name on the other one ?
Perhaps Lire. Proctor

You may remember Dwight Robinson who
was the engineer partner of Stone znd Vebster when M. I. Te was built.
He is on record for stating that when Doctor laclaurin asked me to

contribute my commissions, " Due and Payable " on the foundations of the
Institute buildings and 1 conceded, it reaht that 1 gave then

thousand dollarse It seems to me that they can atford to du Nt
of my walving any reimbursements,forsomanyhours of work and considereo

Vy.



zxpense for Me Ie Te account during a long tire,= designing a
Chapel for Professor Shell to show Sloane in case he could get him
interested; an auditorium to fill the gap on liassachusetts Avenue,
chiefly to go on record, showing what my ideas are as to the facade
that ought to be built there eventually, with an archway under it to
let vehicles go through; as well as time and visits and correspondance
in connection with Valker's work on the library4buildines at the
rail-road end of the liassaclusetts &amp;mdnue facade = "Very badly done"
I was told today by a Boston architecte The Treasury Department
charged me a flat twenty thousaudd dollars! tax on ry fees for the

Rogers buildinge Can you believe it © Vell, of course it all depends
on how much the seats cost, but I wonder af you might "feel the pulse™
of Killian and see if something of that sort might be done. I'm sure
those seats, which will add enormously to the pleasure of the students

for many decades let us believe, would not have been done, at least

as well may I say ? Without mel and I don't say that from ezotiam,
but from an impersonal judgement in which I believe you will sympathise.
Am I mistaken ©

Killian was indeed most.kind to offer to pay me for the design,

but I won't hear of thate I enclose you a copy of ry letter to him.

Now one more thing I'll ask of you. It is to send me two blue~-
prints of the drawinee. I need them in rettine estimates over here.

het a letter I've imposed upon you, dear Fred. I &amp;pologize, but
st shows the sincerity of ry admiration as well as ny affection for you.

Trusting that all's well with you and your delightful family,
to whom I sermd mr cordial rerembrances and best wishes. I &amp;m
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March 30, 1953

ir. Welles Bosworth
Villa Mar.rtta
Vaucresson,
Seine et Oise,
France

Dasv i», B. Boaw~pthe

Dr, Compton has been good enough to let me see your letter
of March 2, in which you comment on the photographiof the Lincoln
[lemorial on the cover of the February issue of The Technology Re=-
views This piece of sculpture has always appealed very much to
ne, and I felt it was particularly appropriate for Thc Review for
the excellence of photographic rendition, the rnagnificence of the
memorail itself, and the lofty character of Lincoln's life.

From your relatively recent visits with Dr. Compton, you
undoubtedly know much better than I do that the Institute is make
ing a very strenuous effort to give its students a background
in the humanities, as well ss in the purely technical subjects
for which it is so well known. Certainly the Institute of today
offers many cultural advantages and outlets in student activities
which did not exist prior to World War II, and I am sure that
many of them must reflect the views outlined in your letter to
Dr. Comnton.

Tou may be interested to know that we have a manuscript in
The Review office dealing with the development of the Institute
buildings from the time the Institute was formed up to the pre
sent. This 1s a rather long article and will require a good deal
of work for all of the illustrations which are at hand, Probably
wo will not be able to publish this story in The Review until next
fall or winter. I think you may be interested in knowing, however,
that your nome figures prominently throughout all of this story.
We can not yet record as facts the fulfillment of your idea to
have statues in the Great Court or on the pedestals in Building 7.
There 1s a good deal of activity at the Institute, however, and I
have no doubt but that we may ultimately see these further mani
festations of The Institute's interest in cultural matters.

Yours sincerely,

Be Dudley
Editor
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Professor S§eh~1l woe rind encugh “0 nasa on Lo me your
brief note regard eo tribute te vey vhieh appeared
on the ccntents par or the Decerber pm1 eanuary iscues
of The Technology Review. This series of photograpns on
"Do You Know Boston" is the result of the combined ef-
forts of Raymond E. Hanson and The Technology ileview
editor, and as a matter of fact, I made the photograrh
which appeared in the December lssue. I, therefore, have
to accept responsibility for this series. I an gratified
you derived some satisfaction from it.

The April and May issues of The Technology Review contain
sn article on the architecture of the Institute's buildings
from the early buildings on Boylston Street to our present
structures. A marked copy of the April issue already has
been sent to you and a copy of the May issue will go forward
to you as soon as it comes from the printer. Cf course,
your own architectural work ccmes in for a gocd deal of
mention, particularly in the period when the Institute
buildings conformed to the classic style. The second of
this series of articles will bring you up-to-date on some
of the more recent buildings which have been built on our
campus. The chapel has not yet been built but its construc-
tion has been approved by the Corporation and I believe work
is to begin in the summer or fall.

It is my hope you may derive satisfaction from the two-part
article on M,I.T. architecture which 1s now appearing in
The Technology Review.

Sincerely yours,

B. Dudley
Editor

Pei Prof. E. H. Schell
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Mr. Welles Baswerr
Villa Mariette.
Vaucresson, Seine
RANGE.

jy dear Mr. Bosvorths

Your note of 8

to Professor Schell, gr
left Cambridge foramons
vraesently in Sao Paulo at.
Menspenent Congress and fr
some visitations to educators end industri:

in Latin American countries, returningtoCembridge

about March 15th.

I an guite sure you can count on heiring fron

him soon after his return.

Yours very truly,

Secretary to Profeasor Schell.
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I wns ~lud to Lear from you-in vour letter of ond April, tut sreatly
sroubled in epirit at the nevus of vour lung operation. You soy thut the
loctors nnticipate thot by lst Lay the bacillus 111 Lave been defeated.
since this is 7th Moy, I trust thot Uy the time this reaches you, you will
ind thet you are sub of the woods.

[ never knew -uite how to uccount for th: constent war that 1s oing
sin between men ond wicrobes, tut it sess to wo thet tr best way is to

rexorber thot in the days of Christ's lLecnlings, = didn't coy zuything
hut vould wale o wen with microbes feel that it wes tire to ive up hope
51 £2ithe I om cure you vast feel that vay cbout i+ toe. ind if you do,

rou ill cone thiroush victoricusly.

1 -r- LA Fo Yoyo ~~ 1 ~~ 'S . , “pr2 nenes gy + 3 nN ~~ th £4 ' ~ Oo = 4 hi io Oh oY Ly ’I TS oo me oh QB Lain: diel
AnD the Tu 1; U ht Q C gu Lo via Ll 9 0, - Ee,
lJ alls Vad ge } co i . - erm, - = og - TD +1, 3. 0 £ Oo i 3 5 3)

d true It is thin+ congcicy TENT -
3 belin~ 00d und true. A | mee gnAAD Ns dad + dpm - 1 0 1 £2 OTe S ’ it 3 a

wv Lr i ot pA ”
i bavond vour ctyonsth tc én &amp;! .\ it. TY ~s wl 1 x T 1 = = 7 OIL oF ia LL I 1 fy | - : , : |

an v 1 0 1 C oy EE i iy t Pie t 1 &gt; J. J ®. i = C 1 or I :
NAC sSSury 10 LnyoLouy Lo LI | ay a

; tired. Just cll o Lali when
3 AY Xo em t 1 in~ over Tirole Jus © "“ii bli v 1 nD [ } LaLa. A Te nt i tu + ion To qd eS . .

1 C ly Le doins ll thet the o 1 rerink, “nd rou 111 not only Le doingig "1 na - nn EN &amp; at Nd ¢

' : 4 t- 2 Foo £73 ole] on I

Ly deur iriend, you cee I code frow » Ion line of Pariton rreschers
sn on: cide ~f the Lanse, ond from 0 den: “900 00 TT owed minded Tisw York

dutch on the other. but devout Chrictiins. .  rouner's Jmnd-fother

synant Ven Zendt, zove an Eplecopal church to the tem of Deulastoin, on
Lon: Izlond, =nd is buried in the family voult under the stone puverent at
He entrance to drinity Church ot the nesnd of Wnll Street, so you +1ll for
-ive mee. In nny cuse, I strongly recommend your rooling hooiks on lLeta-
shysics, nd irmgine only hiezlth for yourcelf, Lor I feel sure that what
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Sut to rsturn to your letter. 1 note thot your vustery of the dic-

ionary is, if pooseible. becnmine ov 21 rrouter uvhinn of yore. dhe way you
[ling words around your head racinags © N © 21letions of the isnt

hin-Jlieels in the Jurdens ¢0 Vo = their Jarmer evening pure - tims
fetes. 1 started “do Use "Hho L Woleac but didn't dare without

A

seins cure of its literel meonine, © ot up und pulled down the "Roset's
Mhegaurus,” wnd, to rr curmrice 7 fonnd It wes not even included in the
hook. I therciore : v fverssk Grophie Dictionnry - ons of

vy fnvourite books - une J odonocd (i word hen I found it ung chiefly

ised in connsction with narital didliculties.” Rewerboring your charming
fife end douchter, and thelr devotion to yeu, I um sure that no word could
sa mare riguced then thot. in cormeetion ith you nd your conscience.

. TT mh £3iative values of Art ond Science av L.l.7., 1 canoy aes val dbo intive Ado UO 4 no

AS Yo Le a wl vais Ie he " ’e y nv a Sa? oh 0 ray m8 oD ni ire ly
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You are ~ulte right about the buorzeonning of the goring rere oF
Larietta. IV is divine ot this ronment, und the nighting:le's singing all
aisht near the guest-room »indows seems + fve ito ~riret voice. I liope
sol. ~opins over soon gam oor 0
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wmverysincerely yours,
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. "avo your csr tithough your ine
juiry nN pan or tit Crmerins co” Bho
ons anc Hh. "IMaddinz orien me with
ome gmh~==--~~r-nt, I felt = neednd some plc=
torial tr -.tt for the gruncuncemsnt on page Li
of the November lnsue of tr: Rr lew and since vo
ere pressed or tins Ikased + cut that had bzen
reposling In our 77«for many vera, Unfeortun-
ately JT an ur “oes oon te the artist your
apprecis rt rv co interasted
to kno pry the original
dr- voy © to the tino
wr « had the
myn

a a

If yoo 2 time end ineline shink I
should + "ch Interested in your ¢ ments re-
rarding the Kresge Audiftcrium and th» "ieleTe
chapel vith its new bell tower. To set you at
case, I hasten to assure you that architectur=
ally speaking I am an ld noss-=baclkk conservative.

‘} ~y trulLy yous

Be Dudley
sditor

RD, ot






























